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ECO-CHALLENGE FIJI PRO DEALS
Black Diamond 
Black Diamond is an amazing supplier of climbing, skiing and camping gear. They stand for the 
spirit of the sports we compete in and have set the standard in numerous areas of innovative 
gear. Visit their website for apparel, climbing helmets, harnesses, ropes, gloves, headlamps, 
carabiners, spare parts and SO much more!!
DEAL: Black Diamond is offering a 40% discount for teams at the time of purchase.  This 
discount is valid on website purchases only and IS ONLY FOR TEAMS…..NOT friends and family.  
Please respect this amazing opportunity and privilege with this great company.   

For all NORTH AMERICAN TEAMS:  The North American Code is “ECHAL19A”. Simply put the 
items you want in the cart and then put the code in the “Enter Coupon Code” field and hit 
“APPLY”. Once you apply the code you can see the sale price of everything listed in your shopping 
cart.

For all EUROPEAN TEAMS: The European Code is “ECHAL19E”.  

For all AUSTRALIAN TEAMS: We have individual codes for each Team member on the Australian 
teams. Ashley and Mindy will be sending each of you separate emails to receive your personalized 
discount codes.
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http://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/


ECO-CHALLENGE FIJI PRO DEALS
Black Diamond, cont. 
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR ALL OTHER TEAMS:  For all teams NOT in North America, Europe or 
Australia, please use the NORTH AMERICAN code of “ECHAL19A”.  BUT, since Black Diamond does 
NOT ship to any countries outside of North America, Europe or Australia, you will need to have all 
your items sent to Eco Challenge headquarters offices in California. We will then immediately 
send out your bought gear to you from our offices. Please use the following address for the Eco 
HQ address: Eco Competitor Relations, 1849 Centinela Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90404.  
These shipping costs will be deducted from your final installment payment of the $50K stipend.

To reiterate the rules, these codes are for Athletes ONLY, for the purchase of items for the event. 
These codes are NOT interchangeable. They are not to be used for purchasing items for anyone 
else other than Team members.  These codes are NOT to be shared.  There ARE items that the 
codes will NOT work on. They don’t apply on the Alex Honnold signature spatula or any items in 
the Snow category or Sale/Outlet category.

Tri All 3 Sports 
Tri All 3 manufacturers award-winning bike boxes.  They are endorsed by top triathletes, cyclists, 
adventure racers, mountain bikers and snowboarders around the world.  They are proud sponsors 
of the U.S. Cycling, Ironman World Championship, the U.S. National Triathlon Team and been a 
proud supporter of Eco-Challenge since 1997.
DEAL: Tri All 3 is giving all Eco-Challenge athletes a $100 off discount on the Velo Safe 
Pro-Series Original or the Pro Series ISP bike cases.  All Sales Tax will be waived as well!  Teams 
are required to pay for shipping.  When placing an order via phone or email, simply identify you 
are with Eco-Challenge 2019 and let them know which Team you are on.  Contact Information is:
Email:  sales@triall3sports.com
Phone: +1  949.492.2255

LuminAid
Originally designed to assist post-earthquake relief efforts in Haiti, LuminAid is an inflatable solar 
light that packs flat and is perfect for camping and the outdoors.  Several options are available 
online. Visit their website to see which version of the solar 2-in-1 phone charger and collapsible 
LED lantern best fits your needs.
DEAL: LuminAid is offering all Eco-Challenge teams, staff and volunteers a 25% discount code on 
all LuminAid products.  Enter the discount code: ECOCHALLENGE at the time of checkout.
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ECO-CHALLENGE FIJI PRO DEALS
OutThere Packs 
We are also excited to announce that OutThere Packs has agreed to come on board to offer 
special discounted rates to all Eco-Challenge teams!! Designed for Adventure Racing by an 
Adventure Racer, these amazing racing packs are perfect for every-day and extreme use.  
Founded by 4-time Adventure Racing World Champion Mike Kloser, these packs have taken all the 
features he wanted in other backpacks and designed his own line of packs.
DEAL: OutThereUSA is offering several different discount options, ranging from 20% to 50% off.  
The recommended model for the Eco-Challenge is the AS-3 pack 30-liter pack designed 
specifically for expedition length racing.  A limited edition Fiji pack is also in production. Contact 
Mike directly at mike@outthereusa.com or call +1 970.376.2002 to get your new discounted 
packs today.

Northwest River Supplies 
Northwest River Supplies was created by a river runner for river runners!  In business since the 
1970s, NRS has become one of the leading suppliers in boating gear.  From life jackets to camping 
gear, and from paddles to helmets, NRS is your one-stop-shop for river running gear.
DEAL: Northwest River Supplies is providing Eco-Challenge teams all gear on their website at 
wholesale costs.  Use the following login information to access the discount:
www.nrsb2b.com
Customer Number: 774725
Username:  Staff
Password:  thirteen
 
Fiji Airways
Fiji Airways is the flag carrier airline of Fiji and operates international services to 13 countries.  
Fiji Air is proud to offer negotiated discounted airfares to teams and friends & family of teams.  
DEAL: To get this discounted fares, Teams MUST book through the preferred travel partners, 
Stage & Screen Travel.  Use the following information to book your Team AND your Friends & 
Family:
Stage & Screen Travel
Tania O’Donoghue or Daniel Yoo
+1  213.627.4270
tania.odonoghue@stageandscreen.travel
Daniel.yoo@stageandscreen.travel
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ECO-CHALLENGE FIJI PRO DEALS
Hennessy Hammock
“The coolest tent in the world” is teaming up with Eco-Challenge as a supplier of all hammocks.  
They are the most innovative solution to lightweight, comfortable camping on the planet. And they 
now even have a “Build Your Own” feature! Designed by Tom Hennessy after his own childhood 
World War II surplus U.S. Army jungle hammock, Hennessy Hammocks are the leading brand in 
camping hammocks.
DEAL: Hennessy Hammocks are offering a 20% discount on all Hennessy products to all 
Eco-Challenge Teams, staff and volunteers. Contact Information is:
Email:  James@hennessyhammock.com
Phone: 1.888.539.2930

Outdoor Prolink
Outdoor Prolink combines more than 90 top outdoor gear brands and delivers them to leading 
members of the outdoor industry.  Mountain guides, search and rescue, ski patrol, outdoor 
educators….and Eco-Challenge Teams, staff and volunteers!
DEAL: Outdoor Prolink is offering their very limited and coveted Pro Deal membership to all 
Eco-Challenge Teams, staff and volunteers. Visit their website to see the discounts offered for 
each item.  All Teams, staff and volunteers will be receiving an email this week from Outdoor 
Prolink giving instructions on how to register your membership.

LifeStraw
We are excited to announce that LifeStraw is also teaming up with Eco-Challenge. When a 
product is purchased from LifeStraw, a school child receives safe drinking water for an entire 
school year! They implement these programs through local staff in developing countries that are 
employed full time by LifeStraw. 
DEAL: 30% off any of the outdoor products (LifeStraw Home line is excluded) on their website: 
www.LifeStraw.com                
Discount Code: ECOCHALLENGE2019 (Good through September 30, 2019)

For the athletes LifeStraw recommends the trail: LifeStraw and LifeStraw Flex  (small, 
lightweight microfilters)
For crew/travel/easier refills: LifeStraw Go water filter bottle
For a larger group: LifeStraw Flex w Gravity Bag or LifeStraw Mission
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